Develop your skills
to lead and succeed.
ONE-ON-ONE COACHING | WORKSHOPS | KEYNOTE ADDRESSES

leadoneconsulting.com

Be equipped.
Whether you’re interested
in one-on-one coaching,
a keynote speech for your
entire company or a
specialized workshop for
your management team,

O NE- O N- ON E C O A C H I N G

LeadOne
No matter what the profession, practice, or industry, empowering
your leaders is imperative. Through our Lead One coaching program
we will equip your next generation of leaders with five critical skills needed
in today’s business world.
n Coaching
n Connecting
n Communication
n Problem Solving
n Decision Making
This annual program includes one-on-one coaching, an exclusive peer group,
access to The One Page Business Plan,® and the Leader’s Toolkit.

LeadOne Consulting has

KEYNO TE A D D R E S S

the tools that will help your

Four Critical Laws

organization become more

In this 45-60 minute address, we will explore the Four Critical Laws of
Leadership which are:
n Law of Learning
n Law of Differentiation
n Law of Connection
n Law of Today

effective and productive.
Bob, the proud developer
and leader of original
workshops, is a certified
facilitator of John Maxwell
Company courses
and a certified consultant
with The One Page
Business Plan.

By better understanding and obeying these laws, we will be more
effective leaders, which will allow participants to be better equipped to
positively impact and influence their team.
KEYNO TE A D D R E S S

Great Leaders Are Great Learners
In this 45-60 minute address, guests will walk away with a better
understanding of the following concepts:
n What a growth environment looks like
n The three critical factors of great learners
n The power of questions in coaching
n How to grow your most important asset
KEYNO TE A D D R E S S

Leaders Connect with Their Best
In this 45-60 minute address, guests will learn why MBWA (management
by walking around isn’t enough), the three factors that influence productivity,
the definition and philosophy behind a MARS group and how we really
connect with our best.
bob@leadoneconsulting.com
561 445 1081

W O RKSHO P

The One Page® Planning
and Performance System
This breakthrough business application takes the best attributes of
The One Page Business Plan® process to the web to create a powerful strategic
planning and performance management system that helps your company:
n Accelerate growth
n Increase revenues and profits
n Develop stronger communication between divisions
n Better implement your business plan
n Develop high performance leaders
n Focus people and resources on achieving company goals
The One Page Business Plan is a proven business tool that uniquely links
planning, strategy, performance and accountability. It’s simple, it’s easy
and it works.
n Every manager has a plan — a One Page Plan
n Uses easy to understand language; no complicated terms
n Integrates performance and progress reporting to the plan
n Teaches systems and critical thinking
n Fosters organizational learning
n Clearly identifies excellent and poor performers
n 360 degree accountability

To start your leadership
journey, sign up at
leadoneconsulting.com

bob@leadoneconsulting.com
561 445 1081

The One Planning and Performance System features:
n Standardized One Page Business Plan® template
n Drill down navigation with click-thru organization chart
n Linked performance reporting to each objective
n Progress reporting to each action plan
n Color-coded plan status reports
n Flexible system for approval of plans
n Secured and controlled access to system
n Online input and updates

A Licensed Affiliate of the One Page Business Plan Company

